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HELPING YOU MANAGE TAX AND IMMIGRATION 
FOR INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS TRAVELLERS

The world we live in is changing faster than ever before. Developments in 
technology and regulation, the increasing pace of globalisation and changes to 
long established business practices means that many business boundaries are 
changing or disappearing altogether.

BDO operates with a digital mind-set making our 
services more efficient and reinforcing our client 
service delivery. As a firm, BDO are investing in a 

number of innovative digital tools for our clients.

Adding to BDO’s growing family of 
technology-driven services, I am delighted 
to share with you our latest tool, BDO 
QuickTrip. 

BDO QuickTrip is an online platform and 
app which has been developed to help HR 

and finance teams manage the increasing 
number of tax and immigration challenges for 
their organisation and their growing international 
business traveller communities. 

The platform enables employers to track their 
business travellers’ international movement through 
the use of GPS, assisting both the employer and 
employee to monitor working time spent in each 
country to ensure clarity on tax compliance.

Business travellers can easily self-manage their 
travels automatically or take the option to disable 
GPS if preferred and input their travels manually. 

BDO QuickTrip allows you to keep track of your 
business travellers and produce reports to help you 
manage the compliance obligations that could arise 
both for the traveller and the employer. The tool 
includes a system of alerts which warn you when a 
tax event could be on the horizon so that tax-
efficient planning can be undertaken to minimise 
any unintended tax leakage from the business.

Designed to take the stress out of managing 
international tax affairs and reduce HR complexity, 
BDO QuickTrip puts employers in control. Combined 
with BDO’s advisory services, this provides planning 
for business travellers on a global basis.

If you would like a free demonstration to see how 
BDO QuickTrip can assist your business, I would be 
delighted to arrange one for you. 

ANDREW BAILEY
Partner, Head of Global Expatriate Services



THE INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS TRAVELLER

In our experience, the compliance and reporting risks that arise from regular 
business travellers are often overlooked.

The management of a globally mobile workforce has never been so important 
for employers.

International staffing trends over the past decade 
have continued to show a marked decline in the 
number of traditional long-term assignments, 
with an increasing shift towards shorter-term 
movements of employees. Alongside these short-
term assignments, there has been a marked growth 
in the number of business travellers moved to work 
at short notice, often for unspecified periods or just 
on specific tasks, together with those commuters 
that constantly travel for business purposes to many 
locations.

Tracking these individuals and handling the 
compliance complexities that accompany them 
make them a particularly complicated group of 
employees to manage. However, allowing them to 
be overlooked carries high risks and potential costs. 

National revenue authorities across the globe are 
now increasingly scrutinising internationally mobile 

employees – they often see the higher likelihood of 
compliance failures as a reason to target employers 
to increase their tax take, with added revenue to be 
gained from penalties for non-compliance.

Some authorities now insist on compliance reporting 
of business traveller populations on an annual basis 
and employers signing an agreement to track them.

With the onset of the Base Erosion and Profit 
Shifting legislation (BEPS), the requirement for 
country-by-country reporting and the movement 
to more closely align transfer pricing practices with 
value creation, employers face an increasing need to 
monitor the whereabouts of their employees. It is 
increasingly important to understand what they are 
working on in each location to determine what part, 
if any, they may be playing in revenue creation in 
those locations.

WHAT SHOULD YOU BE 
THINKING ABOUT?

• Are you currently tracking your 
globally mobile workforce?

• Can you quickly run reports of real-
time data to show employee travel 
patterns to aid compliance reporting?

•  Can you easily identify potential 
taxable events as they arise?

• Can you get immediate support on 
unintended liabilities from subject 
matter experts?

If you need help with any of the above 
BDO QuickTrip can help you overcome 
these challenges and is backed by our 
global team of tax experts operating 
in 158 countries, who can address your 
queries and any compliance needs.
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INTRODUCING BDO QUICKTRIP
OUR DIGITAL TOOL DESIGNED FOR BUSINESS TRAVELLER MANAGEMENT

BDO QuickTrip has been developed to 
help employers manage their business 
traveller populations as national 
revenue authorities across the globe 
take an ever closer interest in cross 
border tax issues.

BDO QuickTrip offers a dedicated, intuitive and secure HR portal allowing the employer 
quick access to all traveller information in real-time. The tool can run detailed analysis 
reports grouping items to aid all relevant reporting functions.

The traveller is provided with an easy to use smartphone app which enables them to 
enter their business trips manually, or using the GPS functionality within their phone. 
At the end of a business trip, a record of the trip can be downloaded for country tax 
reporting should the need arise.

Alerts are issued in the event of a taxable event (based on a continually managed 
research library of tax trigger points across the globe) enabling you to contact us to 
discuss any remedial action or planning required to ensure continued compliance and 
tax-efficiency.

KEY FEATURES

• Easy to use smartphone app for management of business travellers

• Enables tracking of business traveller movement via manual entry of trips or GPS

• Enables variety of management reports to be produced 

• Alerts warn the traveller to contact HR in case of unintended liabilities or 
compliance obligations arising from travel

• BDO global expatriate tax experts in 158 countries on hand to provide 
supplementary advice to all compliance issues that may arise. 
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BDO QUICKTRIP IN PRACTICE
THE TECHNOLOGY INTERFACE FOR HR AND GLOBAL MOBILITY PROFESSIONALS

The upload of business travellers into the software can be managed on a person by person 
basis or we can help you with bulk updates for large teams. Bulk upload of centrally-provided 
travel data is also possible.  

The system comes with training materials for both your HR and Global Mobility teams as well 
as the business travellers themselves, all of which can be downloaded from the BDO QuickTrip 
portal. There is also a live chat facility should any issues be encountered that cannot be resolved 
via reference to the user guides.

One of the key benefits to your HR or Global Mobility teams is the real-time monitoring of 
the travel of individuals which can be performed on a person by person basis or based on 
various datasets. Accessing this real-time data provides the means for your teams to produce 
vital reports for the wider business to monitor the traveller population and, ultimately, 
manage all of the compliance risks that a globally mobile workforce can produce.

HR PORTAL VIEW
Your dedicated HR portal enables you to:

ISSUE alerts to all business travellers

MANAGE notifications issued to your business 
travellers

TRACK visa and immigration activity

PRODUCE reports to enable tax reporting or 
project management reporting. 

BDO QuickTrip is available via the 
App Store and Play Store. Once 
downloaded, the user simply 
registers their personal details into 
the app and they’re all set to go. 



BDO QuickTrip 
provides a quick 
and easy method 
for your business 
travellers to log their 
international travels. 
Entering a trip is a 
seamless process 
with or without 
GPS functionality 
enabled so your 
travellers spend 
as little time as 
possible inputting 
data.

BDO QUICKTRIP IN PRACTICE
OUR TECHNOLOGY INTERFACE FOR YOUR EMPLOYEES
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TRAVELLER VIEW

The software enables the business 
traveller to: 

• Manage all travel data in a 
single location – rather than 
using business diaries or an 
email calendar

• Manage visa and immigration 
planning and renewals

• Produce easy to use year-end 
reporting templates to support 
tax return preparation rather 
than re-creating them on a 
spreadsheet.

IN PRACTICE

ENTER TRIP DETAILS:
Allow BDO QuickTrip to select your 
location via GPS functionality or 
manually enter your trip details on 
screen. Record the reason for your trip.

TRIP SUMMARY
Keep a running map of your annual 
business trips to ensure compliance 
with local and international taxation 
rules.

TAX EVENT NOTIFICATION
If you are approaching a tax 
threshold BDO QuickTrip will alert 
you to contact your HR team to 
clarify your status avoiding any 
unexpected liabilities.
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A COMPREHENSIVE BUSINESS TRAVELLER TOOL
THE WIDER USES OF BDO QUICKTRIP

BDO QuickTrip enables organisations to satisfy national revenue 
authority obligations to track and report on business traveller 
locations, and ensure that individual travellers meet all compliance 
requirements.

BDO QUICKTRIP ALSO OFFERS: 

ADDITIONAL TAX 
COMPLIANCE
The onset of BEPS will 
make country-by-country 
reporting a real issue for 
multi-national businesses 
as well as the assessment 
and potential exposure to 
transfer pricing risks. The 
tool will enable project data 
to be extracted in order to 
help with reporting.

EMERGENCY 
LOCATION
The ability to locate, 
contact and assist affected 
employees quickly in 
situations of natural 
disaster or security threats, 
allowing the employer to 
actively manage the duty 
of care to their staff.

IMMIGRATION 
COMPLIANCE
The ability to track the 
issue and expiry dates of 
visas will give employers 
the opportunity to connect 
with their immigration 
advisers early and pro-
actively manage potential 
breaches ensuring a more 
effective and compliant 
traveller population.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION:

ANDREW BAILEY

+44 (0)20 7893 2946
andrew.bailey@bdo.co.uk

enquiries@bdoquicktrip.com

The proposal contained in this document is made by BDO LLP and is in all respects 
subject to the negotiation, agreement and signing of a specific contract. It contains 
information that is commercially sensitive to BDO LLP, which is being disclosed to you 
in confidence and is not to be disclosed to any third party without the written consent 
of BDO LLP. Client names and statistics quoted in this proposal include clients of BDO 
LLP and clients of the international network of independent firms.

BDO LLP, a UK limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales under 
number OC305127, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited 
by guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO network of independent mem-
ber firms. A list of members' names is open to inspection at our registered office, 55 
Baker Street, London W1U 7EU. BDO LLP is authorised and regulated by the Financial 
Conduct Authority to conduct investment business. 

BDO is the brand name of the BDO network and for each of the BDO Member Firms. 

BDO Northern Ireland, a partnership formed in and under the laws of Northern 
Ireland, is licensed to operate within the international BDO network of independent 
member firms. 

© February 2017 BDO LLP. All rights reserved.

www.bdo.co.uk/bdoquicktrip


